
appeared bo bewildered that Marcella * strong man always in attendance, to girls. There was*a strange sweetness those that hate ycu, came to her for 
feared that betaken fright of the fever, control physically the frenzy of the on her downcast eyelids, the after-, the first tifne with clearness and force 
and was going to run away. patient which she was powerless to gleam of much prayer, the sign of a in all its difficulty. She would give

“ I implore you, lor God's sake, ” she soothe; and 11 d out on the moor in faith that can five while waiting upon i him her charity, slaving to forget
said, “ to do this act of charity The the breaking dawn to wrestle with her hope. So the patient saw her when he . what he was. Inis was the utmest
man will d;e is he is neglected longer, impatience, to cry aloud to heaven for | first unclosed his eyt-s ai d looked : she could attain to.
Ile liai been ill with the fever lor a light to guide her in this cruel | around hire. Before she chanced to

he shut hie Meanwhiie the enemy did not hate

« MARCELLA GRACE.
BV IvOHA MULHOLLAND.

CHAPTER XXIX.
A BREAK IN THE CLOUDS.

Mntio and Merit Maintains theconddence 
of tlm jk.-o;>1o in Hood’» Sarsaparilla. If a 
medic ine curve you when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures every where, then beyond 
all que stion that medicine possesses merit.

emergency. glance up and towards him
If he should die in 1er hands with eyes again, and pretended still to Bleep her. Hu felt blmselt secure lor the 

out one sane woid? Never had her while observing her. time, quite unknown to and unrecog-
faith and courage been so tried as Altera while she; was conscious that niz‘.d by her. After all, why should 
now. How was she to remain quiet ho was awake and watching her, hut he h ive been afraid ot detection ? In 
and trustful in God's Providence I by no sign did she betray that she wai hei excitement and ti iubl< ui 
through all the hours that were to aware of being so studied. Out of the the trial she hud probably not bwn 
decide whether her new-sprung hope I corners of his narrow eyes he took note observant; besides he had then been 
was a beacon light, or only a wan I of the expressions Hitting across her shaven and close cropped ; now his 
tiering tire, that would flicker madden lace, so pure and still under its snow hair was long, and Ids beard had 
ingly and go out? By prayer white head dress, the patient move grown, and in tins place it was not 
alone, pud if in her prayer she ravrd, ment of her bauds, the dainty touch likely that any attempt would he made 
why, heaven wmuld have pity on her, I with which she adjusted the niceties of to interfere with either. On the night 
would know all she had wanted to say, her work with her tine 11 iger tips. He when he had gone to frighten her in 
and forgive everything that she ought I admired her graceful figure with the her home his face had been disguised 
not to have said. The sight of sunrise square white apron smoothed across her beyond all possibility of identification, 
seemed to give her new hope, and she breast. Accustomed to be watchful It was evident at all events that she 
went back with outward calm to take and suspicious, he saw nothing in the had no distrust of him With all her 
up her watch again at the strangt r's | picture before him to suggest any hut pluck, and she was a brave one, she

the most soothing thoughts. At first could not have concealed some sign of 
The people around began to wonder I he did not know her, could not imagine such a feeling, had it existed in hu

ât her exceptional interest in this par where he was, but when she raised her mind ; neither could she by any pos- 
ticular case of the sickness. Seeing eyes with their peculiar glance, then nihility have behaved as she was be- 
ihe surprise in their eyes she tried to ! he recognized her. saving. The police would have been
account lor it, saying that this was a Not until the next morning did he a.t his bedside, the magistrates would 
Granger, that noone knew his friends, admit that he was conscious of what have been watching hitn, but now it 
that it would be especially sad were he Was going on around him, and in the s-emed nobody was taking any heed 

die without giving some clue to meantime, he wa'ched, and took note of of him but herself. Was it only that 
them. The doctor told her that she was everything with the wariness of a de she was consoling her sad heart with 
foolish, was wearing herself out, that tecti" e. deeds of charity, as the people said of
he had never counselled her acting as I a Marcella came ard went, hover- her ? lie had heard there were woir.cn 
h night-nurse. He notic'd a change in ing near with all that w-as needed for in the world of that order, who, when 
her strength, and would not answer I hie comfort, bringing him nourishment their own h‘arts were broken, could 
for the consequences if she were now I with her own hands, placing a few late o ily got along by serving, tending, 
to catch the lover which hitherto she | flowers where his eyes could see them, saving others who were in pain.

shading ti"* light and hushing ever>
Father Daly exhorted, commanded. I sound that could disturb him, she was 

It seemed lo him she had all the time nervously aware that she 
neglected her duties at home, her care I had been placed upon her trial, that 
of Mrs. Kilmartin, her own health, for- I ^he was undergoing a searching ex 
gotten even Bryan himself in her ex amination, and that presently, not by 
travagant solicitude for the life of this I looks only, but by words, difficult per 
ill-looking stranger whom chance had I haps to "answer, wou'd she be called 
dropped into her hards. Fur ail I upon to betray herself and to confess 
answers to his entreaties she simply I her recognition ot the identity of this 
shook her head and kept her place. I enemy who had been so strangely de 
There was something working within I livered into her hands. And thus to 
her which he failed to see or touch. I betray herself might frustrate the 
He began to think that her extraordiu I , (Torts she was making and had yet to 
ary action was due to pauic, that she | make, 
had got a dead of her home, a fear of
being attacked there, that in reality I pleasant smile of encouragement those 
.-he felt safer at this bedside than any- | treacherous eyes that had so sickened 
where else.

many hours. Ai d it is not so contag
ious as >ou suppose—”

The man w ith the car swore a great 
oath which scorned the dread of con tag 
ion, and ended in a muttering about 
this being an extraordinary business. 
Marcella admitted that truth in her 
heart, but she did not betray the fact 
that she had recognized the face, and 
still more the hands ol the creature for 
whose life she was pleading. She saw 
him lifted and laid at i oss the car, and 
then got up beside him and ln-ld him 
that he might not fall oft'; while the 
driver led the horse as before, till they 
stopped at the door of the hospital 
sheds.

It was a case of fever of the most 
virulent type. As soon as the patient 
was in bed and had been attended to 
for the moment, Marcella wont to look 
for the driver of the car. He had dis 
appeared and no one had noticed in 
what direction he had gone. A care 
ful messenger was sent to search for 
the gun, which was probably loaded 
and had been forgotten at the bush, 
but no such thing was anywhere to be 
found.

Nobody had any knowledge of the 
patient whom “Herself” had picked 
up on the roadside His features were 

Patients,

As Father Daly turned back when a 
ai:d saw herf.-.w perches up the path, 

waving her hand to him, he remarked 
within himself that he had never seen 
her look so lair and sweet as on this 
par icular morning. She wore a very 
dark blue dress, many shades darker 
than the heather, with something 
crimson in her hat, and the old man’s 
thou.;ht was that she had improved 
during the last lew months, that Bryan 
had never seen her look so well as this 
The idea of danger hovering round 
her had made him notice her more 
closely than usual. She was as dear to 
him as his own grandchild might have 
been. Nothing but the impossible 
alternative of allowing a troubled soul 
to go into eternity unprepared and un 
shriven would have drawn hirn at that 
moment from her side. But as ho 
turned away and lost sight of her h 
felt himself suddenly sharing her 
happy presentiment. “She is right,” 
he thought. “ Something 
doubted ly take care of her ! ”

Marcella went on her way with no 
abatement of her unusually good 
spirits. The effort to reassure Father 
Dtly had reacted upon herself and all 
realization of danger had left her. 
She walked quickly, but not as though 
she were nervous, or running out of 
anybody’s way. At the next turn ot 
the road she saw a car and horse stand 
ing, as if waiting for some one, and 
she noticed as she passed that she did 
not know the driver, who was standing 
by the roadside while the horse 
munched the grass, idly plucking at 
the tips of the lance like leaves of the 
withering flag-lilies. At her approach 
he averted his face and almost turned
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Thnt. in just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know it possesses merit 
becaus;» it cures,"not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of cases. Wo know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, when all others 
fail to do"any good whatever. We repeat
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Only Marcella recognized him 
When, a few hours later, Father 

Daly had come to the hospital to look for 
h<*r, to assure himself that she had not 
suffered from his necessary desertion 
of her in the morning, 
sick man with pitying interest, and 
remarked that, his face was entirely 
unknown to him. What opinion had 
the doctor given about him, ho ques 
tioned. A poor, gaunt, frail looking 
creature, he seemed pretty sure to die. 
What a pity he had not fallen into 
helpful hands before delirium set in. 
It was sad to think that his friends

bad so wonderfully escaped.Li lle was not altogether an ign- -ant 
man, and only for certain misfortunes, 
ill taken, in his youth, might never 
have been a criminal ; yet these 
thoughts surprised him, coming to him 
with each long, stealthy look at Mar
cello’s face, 
oft" the printed page of a book. He 
began to feel it a distinct pleasure to 
see her sitting near him, a pleasure 
such as ho had never felt since the 
days long ago, in another life perhaps, 
when he might have been, when he 
probably was, good. He was too cal
lous to hate because be had done her 
harm, neither had he any fear of her 
because of a power she might possibly 

to harm him. He had run a

:ht.
%r\ :>£ -1 (JuiraiV* od
fir • marvel!» d.

he looked at thi
ns ideas come to a reader

his back upon her.
At this point her way left the road 

and struck out over a piece of vividly 
colored moorland skirted by black bog 
on the side where it swept across to the 
mountains. About half a mile along 
this level strip of land she could see 
the wooden walls of her hospital catch
ing the gleam of the sun, but the in 
tervening space between her and them 
was lonely in the extreme. There was 
not a cabin, nor a living thing in 
sight So well known was it to Mar
cella that its loneliness did not strike 
her. It was simply an interesting bit 
of her daily walk in which the land
scape always took a peculiarly pathetic 
expression. A little further on there 
was a wide, dark pool of irregular 
shape, with ragged edges, into which 
the high sailing clouds kept looking 
down as they passed, giving an air ol 
mournful animation to the solitude.

Just before coming to this pool by the 
edge of which her path was to lead 
her, she suddenly stood still, fancying 
she saw a ligure larking behind one ot 
the short dark bushes. Then she. 
walked on a few paces, thinking she 
was after all more nervous than she 
had admitted to herself, since she was 
seeing mysterious figures in every 
bush hi her path. Another moment 
and it was put beyond doubt that her 
fancy had played her no trick. A man 
was crouching on the ground behind 
that clump of thorn, ami her eye had 
caught momentary sight of the muzzle 
of a gnu.

Iu an iustant she remembered the 
waiting car, the threats of her mid 
night visitor, and concluded that her 
daring had ruined her. With an un
uttered prayer in her heart she re
mained standing quite still. She was 
well withiu range of the assassin’s 
gun, if assassin this should be, and to 
turn to fly or run about wildly would 
only be to provoke his anger and 
hurry his work. A few seconds passed 
during which she seemed to have lived 
a century. What was he waiting for ? 
Why did he not tiro? Her mind was 
becoming active again, recovering 
from the first shock. She looked and 
listened intently, and presently saw 
the crouching figure stir. It did not 
try to rise, but stirred with a writhing 
movement, and in an instant it flishtd 
upon her that this was not a person 
who could injure her, but one who was 
in need of her help. Getting to the 
other side of the bush she saw that the 
man half hidden there was lying on 
his face in an attitude of mortal pain, 

a* and that the gun she had perceived 
for was not grasped in his hand, but was 

resting harmlessly against a sturdy 
stem of a stunted tree in the thicket.
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She controlled herself to meet with acould not be communicated with.
The doctor's opinion was a bad one. 

Marcella walked up and down outside 
the hospital with Father Daly, and 
talked about this case which powerfully 
interested her. There was a strained 
look of excitement iu her eyes, but 
Father Daly was not observant enough 
to see it. She had been gay and hope 
ful in the morning ; he found her 
active and strong-hearted now. 
noticed no subtle change in her, did 
not guess that anything extraordinary 
had occurcd in the meantime, that any 
crisis in her life had arrived which she 
was taxing her energies to meet. 
While he talked she was asking her 
self whether she would dare to tell hitn 
of her overwhelming discovery. Her 
heart was beating so fast that she drew 
her breath in long inspirations occa
sionally : her hands were trembling, 
and it was only by walking about 
hat she could hold the inclination to 

laugh, to cry, to weep. No, she dared 
not tell Father Daly. He would bring 
the police about the place immediately 
and scare away this cowardly soul into 
the other world before she had had her 
chance to watt and watch for the sav
ing word which her hope assured her 
he could speak for her. She would 
not tell any one yet who was lying in 
that hospital bed, who it w-as that 
Providence had delivered into her 
hands.

THE FINES IÎ1ISULINE ACAD EM) possess
risk of that, but it was over now. lie 
would soon be strong enough to rise up 
at any moment he pleased and disap
pear from this place. There was noth 
ing to May him but the resistance 
which might be made by those beauti
ful womanly bands, no one to oppose 
him hut a creature whom he could in 
a moment fell with a blow- : and it 
pleased him to think he would rather 
not injure her, that possibly he might 
never have to do so now.

No, be would not go away just yet. 
lie would prolong the pleasure of get
ting well in such hands. Even for his 
own security and that of those who 
employed him, it was desirable that he 
should not move too soon. Ho asked 
her to read Lo him, for the luxury of 
hearing her voice, lie would exact 
every attention that his sickness en
titled him to receive, lie could never

her with horror when she had first seen 
Aid yet such sudden unreasoning I them in the witness-box, to place her 

terror coming so quickly upon her bounties without shuddering in those 
former almost reckless daring per- I cruel hands that had filled her with 
plexedhim. A fear grew within him such fear. She tried to forget for the 
that the long strain upon her was tell- I moment what he was, to be the nurse 
ing terribly last, aud that her mind only, the almoner of heaven's mercy, 
was becoming a little, astray. I to win his gratitude by her services, to

This thought startled him cruelly one touch bis conscience, if he had one, by 
evening when she put her hand on his | her good-will, 
arm at parting and looked in his face 
and said :
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Ou the third day of his slow con 
valescence he found himselt strong 

“ You will not be out of the way I enough to ask the questions which the 
when the crisis is near ? 1 am anxious | cunning of his mind had been at rang- 
about this man's confession."

group Is are 
«lv-it ly it 

ind permanent ing even before his voice was able to

<1 nr or ins1.ruot.orH «
“My dear," he said, gently, “ am j articulate them, 

not I, too, anxious always, for such “ You are very good to me,” he said, 
poor souls? I “ and I want to know why ? 1 have

“\*s, yes, I know, I know: but I ^Qen wondering how I came to be
t.he doctor thinks this man may die ^erf, »
without being able to speak.’’ She had just set down the vessel

“It hedoes.it will be sad, he replied. ,rom wy,jc^ j,,, had taken food, and was
“ We must pray for him. standing with ihe light on her face eo

“\es, pray for him, and pray for that he could observ(t her. 
me, she said, urgently. “ The crisis I .. .. , ,is expected about an hour alter mid 1 Xou were louud 111 and uncou

night."
‘ ‘ Then I will be here.”
She gave him a piteous look and 

wrung her hands together, as if his 
promise was powerless to give her 
comfort

“ Oh, Father Daly, if I dared to tell 
you !"

“Yes, for heaven’s sake tell me.
What is troubling you?”

She swayed back aud forward with 
her hands pressing each other. Her 
whole body expressed at once her long
ing to speak and her effort to be silent.
At last she conquered her agitation 
and looked him steadily in the face.

No, I will not tell, so long as there 
is a hope for his life. Now go, Father 
Daly. But you will come back. You 
will bo here ?”

,1 :in’il i ms are much 
n ilutt i>."«>1 her '“'1 ego.

and further Information nd- 
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(Q, (r//fy/sy iu bis life have such a chance again, 

aud he would enjoy it now, to th*« ut
most.
of what Fhe read, only lay seeing dim 
visions of what good men's lives might 
ba who had women like this to love 
them and care for them.

He paid little heed to the m i -e
.-. .ft;,d, to ,6‘ scions ou the. moor.' You had caughi 

the fever. Of course we brought ycu 
here."

“ Who found me ?"
“ I found you on the way here one 

morning. I saw that you were a 
stranger overtaken on your journey 
by the sickness. We have had a g.eat 
deal of the sickness in this part of the 
country. You have had it very 
badly."

He watched her narrowly all the 
time she was speaking, and when she 
had finished he drew a breath of re 
lief.

Marcella, fulfilling her tasks and 
seeing him get stronger every day, 
began to grow sick with fear of the 
hour when bo might be strong enough 
to defy her.- Her dream of touching 
his heart and conscience began to lade. 
Could she expect a man like this to turn 
round and denounce himself, to belt ay 
the organization of Which he was the 
tool, unless life were, in any case, over 
for hitn, nothing to he looked for but 
death ? Was he really going to get 
completely well, and had the doctor 
been deceived ? Should she have to 
entrap and betray him herself into the 
hands of justice, after saving, and 
serving and cherishing him ? She be
gan to suffer from an Intolerable fear 
that she had been wrong from the first 
iu this affair, that she ought to 
have declared her knowledge of his 
identity while he lay too ill to struggle, 
ought to have stationed the police at 
once round his sick bed. In that case 
he might, on recovering, have avenged 
himself on lier by still withholding the 
confession that would redeem Bryan, 
but at least her evidence of his attack 
upon herself would go far to prove that 
the secret society had really been Kil- 
martin’s enemy, and that her husband 
was, as he had protested, the victim of 
a plot. If this was the utmost she 
could hope to obtain by his arrest now, 
how cruel she had been to herself, how 
needlessly she had aggravated her own 
sufferings in the matter. She began 
to watch him with a now anxiety, 
dread of his too speedy recovery, and 
to ask herself how soon she ought to 
call on Father Daly to share her secret 
and her responsibility, to give her his 
countenance and advice.

let the convalescent was certainly 
gaining less strength than might have 
been expected as a result of the abund
ant care that had been bestowed upon 
him. He did not appear to have got 
cold : and yet ho coughed incessantly. 

„ , Of this, however, he did not himself
had got the advantage. He believed take any hoed, was quite satisfied with 
sue had not recognized him, that he his own progress, felt that he should 
was as yet safe and unsuspected, and only too soon be able to rise up and de- 
wm nU tOfet well | ,mtt out of this place, in which

thennnÏraVhl^ fAC||10n' t ^ •10r thoUShts had comc to him which would 
She Z S i St\eunt-V' ; have to bo banished as soon as he had
effrn-7 n hNil the thfi P°™r t0 turn his back upon the com-

impatience with ft^ht'iff . 71^!

subdue and !^
h;L„ ;Wanted to in him by the gentleness of this woman, 
’l*_’’..i, t,ni,ri * , e n change ruinous to his own interests

( b 10 to aud to the interests of the society to

LEGAL.
“Iain going to nurse this patient 

myself,” she said. “It is an interest
ing ease. The doctor says that noth
ing but the greatest care can save 
him.
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T1 We are all good nurses here, 
but they say I am the most—”

“ Not at night,” began the priest./Jit f tfdlNrf-SiX “ Yes, at night, till he is over the 
worst. Now, Father Daly, shall I not 
be safer here than .anywhere else? 
Nobody would come to shoot me here.
I know this is the best place for me at 
present,-, so please don’t say it isn’t. " 

From this resolution Father Daly 
could not move her. It was the best 
place, the safest place in which she 
could hide herself now — so she 
argued, and ho was obliged to agree 
with her.

“Yes, I am a stranger here,” he 
said. “ 1 was walking this part of the 
country, for my holiday. I am em 
ployed in Dublin as a clerk, and 1 do 
not often get a holiday. I had got a 
shooting license, and 1 had my gun. 

That night after midnight the crisis | What has become of my gun ?" 
was past, ar.d the patient lived. With I “I thought 1 saw one near you, but 
the glimmer of a smile on her lips, a I waa so busy with you that I did not 
pale light on her brows, as if an mind it.

à Wfl
pm'■

■»
V-

I tried to save it for you 
angel's wing had passed across her I afterwards, but when 1 sent to look for 
lace, she signed to Father Daly to de- it nobody could find it. I am afraid it 
part and leave her alone with her must have been stolen. 1 hope it was 
work. Entirely battled, he went home I not a valuable gun." 
marvelling ; while Marcella sat motion
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The days were shortening, the Sep
tember evenings lengthening. When 
night came on she sent the other 
nurses to rest : even the man who was 
always in waiting in case of emerg
ency was dismissed to have some sleep 
within call, and Marcella took her 
place alone ns nightwatch.
Daly had undertaken to write her 
daily letter to Bryan for her, in 
such a way as not to alarm him. She 
would not risk writing to him from 
beside a fever bed. Oh, what news 
might she not have to write to him be 
fore a month, a week, if heaven would 
only be on her side ! She wrapped her 
shawl closely around her and tried to 
still the trembling of her body and 
soul as the vivid realization of this 
chance, this opportunity that had 
drifted to her feet, and might drift on 
past her, never to return, seized and 
shook her like the paroxysm of a 
physical disorder.

After midnight the patient opened 
his eyes and began to rave, and Mar
cella fell on her knees and listened to

“ Well, it was worth a gond deal to 
less at her post, scarcely daring to I me. Still, I am lucky to have got off 
breathe as the hours wont past and the with my life. I suppose this is the hos 
patient lay wrapped in a life giving pital I heard, about, put up by Mrs. 
slumber. I Kilmartin for the fever. It was a cap

The scourge had been abating for I ital idea. Only for it I'd be dead." 
some time past, and all the other cases Presently he added: “Are you 
now in the hospital were convalescent. | one of the nurses ?"
The preseut patient had been put iu a 
shed by himself, and his nurse was I “You are not the same as the others, 
alone as she watched through that You look like a lady." 
night by his bed. A small shaded “ l am Mrs Kilmartin.” 
lamp burned in a corner so that the “Nonsense. You're joking with mo. 
light could not reach him, and Marcella Catch her putting herself in the way of 
sat in an arm-chair wrapped in a large infection ! Ladies don't do that wlien 
rug, her wide open eyes fixed on the they can help it." 
window beyond which a star was vis- | He turned his head awav impatient- 
ible between the dividing folds of the ly, as if annoyed at being joked with, 
curtain. She dared not let her and Marcella arranged his pillows 
thoughts run before the present mo- without another word and went and 
ment ; all her mind was concentrated Rat down at a little distance with her 

When morning came WOrk. She was afraid to look up, or 
almost to breathe for some time after, 
fearful of betraying her satisfaction. 
In this first encounter she knew she

it ii
dyapep 
trouble.

.ly itu
Cat
1 iu i
Care Making up her mind, from several 

signs she had learned to know well, 
that this was a case of the lever, she 
hurried back to the point of the road 
where she had seen a car waiting. 
The driver was still standing where 
she had left him, but stared at her 
strangely ns she approached. She ex
plained quickly that a man was lying 
ill about fifty yards away and that she 
hoped he would convey him to the hos 
pital.

“I am engaged,” ho answered, “1 
am waiting for my fare. I cannot 
leave, this spot.”

“It will not keep you long,” she 
pleaded. “ You may still be in time 
tor your fare.”

Father
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to whirl) are added

in endurance, 
she stole away and took measures to 
endure the continuance of quiet, so 
that the long slumber of the sufferer 
might not be. prematurely broken : 
then she lay down to rest in a spot 
close by, appropriated to her own use. 
Late in the afternoon he still slept, aud 
Marcella having recovered her strength 
a little seated herself, refreshed, by his 
bed as before.

Refl
other approved sources,
Lives of the American Saints, recently 
placed on 1 he Cnlen !rr for the United Siatei 
by spri-i.il petition of the Third Plenary 
Council v! Baltimore ; and also Mie Liv. s ol 
the Hainls : unoulz.cd in lssi by His ] toll nest 
Pope Leo Mil. IMIted by John Glimary 
Bhea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispleet, 

the ib Family and marly four hundred 
ii I her -.1 ivd rations. Elegantly bound ic 
,>x'ra t oil). Greatly admired by our Holy 
FVtlv-i', l*.'!"'Leo X 111who sei.t hi -peeiai
; b ««I iv: t. tlx publishers: and approved by 

t, ithfihops and Bishops.
ri v v »ve work will be 8 

h " and wil1 r.'.-o g;
1.,, ;i \-i ; " . .subscription on 
Re 'oh on receipt of Tlm

lie stared at her again still more 
strangely and gave a look up the road 
by which sho had come. Then he 
stood a few moments irresolute, and

every word as if life or death were to 
be decided by his delirious outpour- 

finally took his hors» by thn head and in„s, They ivero only the disjointed 
began leading it over the rough mqor- 
land where there was no way for a car, 
only a footpath.

utterance of an evil conscience, re
vealing nothing except the confused 
images ami memories ot a darkened 

“ The joltin’ will ruin ray springs, " ■ mind. Once sho beard the name Kil
tie grumbled, but still he followed her. j martin uttered with an oath, but no A red gold beam from the sunset fell 

Wht*n they came to the spot where ! words of any meaning followed it. j on her as she sat with some needlework 
(ho man lay th found him turned on ! Her strained eats were rewarded wi'h in her hands. Her face was a little 

j his back with his flush, d face thrown not a single sentence that could j pale, but fair ard cheerful under her
j upward, lie seemed to have fallen ! promise her the remorse and confea- nurse’s cap, her lingers did not tremble j to do
1 into a stupor. The driver, on seeing sion for which she hoped. Before day- i as she plaited the muslin frills of the ' herself >

him, made a curious exclamation, aud break she was obliged to summon the apron she was making for one of her meaning

now
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which he belonged 
save himself on th.

He got up iu the 
aelf, easily took t 
was his own, and 
of the place. Ah ,t 
maiuiug iu the hos 
way to recovery, t 
not very strict, a 
that the man was g 
dawned. Then M 
look to the needs < 
the bed empty, an 
she ought 
up to justice lied.

The discovery c 
the hospital, and 
passed unnoticed 
prise. The iugr-. 
in thus disapp-.a 
“ thauk you ’ tc 
other patients and 
All agreed that if 
change from the i 
rounded him to 1 
of foot travel t 
night, nobody c 
There was every 
such sudden exj 
cause of his im 
yes, they would 
“ Herself ” cornu 
but the ungratel 
nothing to dese 
such a fuss ah,xu 
troublesome life!

Marcella had 
would be able 
and as she wen 
in the chill mist) 
she must have b 
madness during 
unhappy madm 
chance which cc 
turn to her. T 
tiou with whic 
been idle, faut' 
ought to have 
personal minist 
under the wati 
he would die in 

While her u 
and

to liavi

perplexity 
with passiona 
thoughts were i 
of a group o 
slowly out of 
drew nearer, a 
up in her. Hi 
returning, am 
was it merely 
patient, 
die? And ye 
at the last he

or xva:

lie was bruug 
laid again in 1 
hastily autmno 
restored to c 
broken a blood 
but he was m 
perhaps week: 
who had fount 
upon the way 

“You have 
self, my man 
the patient 
“ Why were) 
and bring on 

“I thought 
and that it 
trouble enoug 
going to gi' 
the matter wi 

“ I am so 
have been i 
past. Is it 
know it ? I 
you have do 
end. ’’

The patier 
tes and then 

“You are 
the truth ?"

“ Certainl 
belore, only 
chance. I 
the matter o 
not now livi 
—though it 

When the 
over aud he 
the patient 

“Look hi 
all as it oi 
I'm bound t
to say aga 
or two littli 
straight, 
send me a 
else who ot; 
portant cm 
the public, 
thing fair 
can pick n 

Marcella 
the bed wi 
doctor, pi 
steadily at 
spoken, c 
brought si 
had been i 

Ah, 1 
to do it fo: 
to me, thfl 
my life I I 
body.”
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